
Osage County Health Deparu:rent

Stay at Home Order, issued on Apiil 1,2020

WHEREAS, the novel ooronavirus disease (COVID- 19) is considered an infectious.
higbly contagious communicable and dangerous disease and on March 11. 2020 was
declared by the World Health Organization to be a pandemic; and

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020 the President of the United States declared the
outbreak of COVID-l9 in the United States constitutes a national emergency and the
Govemor of the State of Missouri declared a state of emergency within in the State of
Missouri; and

WHEREAS, the Osage Couaty Health Deparhrent Director (Dircctor) is authorized
by Section 192.280, RSMo. and Missouri Code of State Regulations 19 CSR 20-20.040 to
take certain actions to enhance public heaith and prevent ard mitigate the entrance of
communicable diseases into Osage County, includiag the authority to prevent the assembling
ofpersons within Osage County and the sls5ing 6fbusinesses and amusements:

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section i92.300, RSMo. and 19 CSR 20-20-050(3), the

Osage County Commission is authorized to promulgate orderc intended to enhance the public
health and prevent the entance of infectious, contagious, commuricable, or dangerous

diseases, such as COVID- 19, into the County, including, among other things, a declaration
that a state of emergency edsts in Osage County, Missouri, and the exercise ofall emergeacy

powers not otherwise in co!flict with any rules or reguiations authorized by the Departroent

of Health or the Departaent of Sociai Services under Chapter 198, RSMo.

WHEREAS, violating a public health order desigrred to 'brevent the entance of
idectious, contagious, communicable, or dangerous disease" into Osage County is punishable

as a misdemeanor pursuatrt to Section 192.300, RSMo. Further, "any person...who shall

Ieave any quarantined house or place without the consent of the health ofEcer having
jurisdictior, or who evades or breaks quarantine or knowingly conceals a case of cootagious,

infectious, or communicable diseaSe, Or who removes, destroys, obstructs from view, Or tears

down any quarantined card, cloth, or notice by the attending physician or by the health

officer, or by direction of the property health officer, shall be deemed gutlty of a class A
misdemeanor" pursuant to Section 192.320, RSMo.

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby ORDERED by the Director as follows:

Article l. Effective date and applicability.

This order sha1l be effective 5:0o p-m. on April 3,2020 a:rd will continue to be in ef,tect until

5:00 p.m. onMay 1,2020, or untillt is exended, rescinded, superseded or amended in writing lL

by further order.
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A-rticle 2. lntent.

By enacting this Order it is Oe express inteot to ensure ttrat the maximum number of people
stay at home to slow the spread of CO\rlD-19 within Osage County while enabling essential
services to continue. AII provisions ofthis Order shall be iaterpreted to effectuate ftis intent.

Aticle 3. Stay at Home; Cessation of Non-Essential Business and Operations

Section 3.01. Stay at home or place ofresidence. All individuals currently living within Osage
Cormty are ordered to stay at home or at their place of residence except as allowed in this
Order. During that time, travelers retuming from outside of Osage, Boone, Caliaway, Co1e,

Miller, and Moniteau counties are advised to stay home, avoid contact with others. and monitor
for syrnptors of COVID-I9.

All persons may leave their homes or place of residence or if visiting Osage County as a
non-resident only for Essential Activities, Essential Govemmental Functioos, or to opemte
Essential Businesses and Operations, all as defiled below.

To the extent individuals are using shared or outdoor spaces when outside their residence,

ttrey must at all times and as much as reasonably possible adhere to Physical Distanciag

Requirements.

Individuals experiencing homelessness are exempt from this Order, but are strongly urged to
obtain shelter. Individuals whose residence is unsafe or becomes wrsafe, such as victims of
domestic violence, are permitted and uged to leave their home and stay at a safe altemative
location. For purposes of the Order, homes or residences include hotels, motels, shared rental
units, shelters and similar facilities.

Section 3.02. Non-essential business and operations must cease. AII businesses and

operations within Osage County, excep Essential Businesses and Operations are required
to cease all activities except Minimum Basic Operations, as defined below. All businesses

are allowed to maintain the value ofinventory and infrastructure, provide security, Process
payroll or employee benefits, or facilitate employees working remotely. For c1arit1,

businesses may also contilue operations consisting exclusively of employees or

contractorc performing activities at their own residences (i.e., working fiom home).

Restaurants and retail food establishments that normally prepare and serve food for onsite

consumprion are prohibited from conducti::g any dine-in food service; however, such

businesses may provide pickup, drive-through, or delivery services so long as such business

otherwise complies with this Order. The provision ofany ordinance, permit or other restriction

rhat would prohibit aD existing restaurant or retail food facility from providing pickup, drive-

throug[ or deiivery service is waived during the effective period of this order.
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Ali Essential Businesses and Operations are encouraged to remain open. To the greatest
extent feasible, Essential Businesses and Operations shall comply with Physical Distancirg
Requirements.

No business or person may operate or engage in a Prohibited Activity.

Section 3.03. Prohibited activities. All public and private intentional gatherings ofany
nwnber ofpeople occruring outside a single household or living unit are prohibited, except
for the limited purposes permitted by the Order. Any intentional gathering of more tlan ten
(10) people in a si-ogle space or room is prohibited unless exempted by this Order. Nothing
in this Order prohibits the gathering of members of a household or residence of individuais
who reside in such residence.

Al1 places of public amusement, whether indoors or outdoors, i:rcluding but not limited to.
locations wittr amusement rides, camivals, amusement park, water parks, museums, arcades,

fairs, chil&en's play centers, playgrounds (including chii&en's play structures in public or
private parks), firnplexes, bowling al1eys, movie and other theaters, concert and music hal1s,

and couDtry clubs, golf clubs (with the narrow exceptions of playing golf where there is no
shared equipment by the participants and driving ranges where Physical Distaacing
Requirements are strictly followed and enforced), social clubs and athletic clubs sha1l be

closed to the public. An excepion shall exist for outdoor parks and trails where Do shared

equipment is utilized by the patrons.

Al1 public parks and open outdoor recreation areas are encouraged to remain open, except

as provided below in Adcle 4, Section S.2. Because piaygrounds may increase the

spread of COVID-19, all indoor and outdoor playgrounds shall be closed with
appropriate notices posted.

Section 3.04. Leaving the home for Essential Activities is permitted. For purposes of this
Order, individuals may leave their residence for Essentiai Travel only to perform Essential

Activities, as defined below, which are specifically related to health and safety, the

procurement ofnecessary supplies and services, for outdoor activity, for certain types of work

and to care for others. When engaging in any outdoor activity, individuals must comply with

Physical Distancing Requirements.

Public transit shall be used only for purposes ofperforming Essential Activities or to travel

to and fiom work to operate Essential Businesses, Healthcare Operations, or to maintain

Essential Govemmental Functions or Minimum Basic Operations- Peopie riding on public

transit must comply with Physical Distanci4 RequiemeDts.



This Order allows travel into or out of Osage County to perform Essential Activities,
operate Essential Businesses, or maintain Essential Govemmental Functions or

Minimum Basic Operations.

Section 3.05. Schools and Social Services Providing Food. Schools aud other entities that
ordinarily provide food services to students or members ofthe public may contir:ue to do so

under this Order provided that the food is provided to students or members ofthe public on
a delivery or pick-up and take-away basis only. Schools and other entities. other than

childcare facilities, that provide food services under this paragraph shall not permit the

food to be eaten on site.

Section 3.06. Exemptions. AIl 91 1 call center employees, fue personnel, conections
personnel, healthcare employees, hazardous material responders from govemment or the
private sector, workers maintaining digital systems infrastructure supportiag law
enforcement and emergency service operations, fust responders, emergency man€ement
personnel, emergency dispatchers, cowt persoonel, law enforcement persomel; and people

designated by the applicable goveming authority as necessary in the performance of
Essential Govemment Functions are exempt ftom this Order to the extent such people are

performing these firnctions.

Section 3.07. Access to Essential Govemmental Functions. Nothing in this Order shal1

prohibit any individual from performing or accessing Essential Govemmental Functions.

Article 4. Deinitions

For purposes of tlis Order, these terms, regardless of whether capitalized, are defined as

foliows:

A. "Business" or "businesses" means any for-profit companies, non-profit organizations,

benevolent associations, limited liability companies, or partnerships, regardless of legal

organization, fom, entity, tax-treatment, or structure;

B. "CDC' means the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention of the United States

Depar0nent of Health and Human Services;

C. "County" m6ans Qsage Cormty, Missowi;

D. ,'Disqualified Businesses" means any Essential Business ttrat is disqualified ftom being

an Essential Business, by order ofthe Osage Cou:rty Health Department Director,

or by judicial decree or court order;
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E. "Essential Activities" means activities that are necessary for a person to:

1. act or perform tasks essential to any person's health and safety, or to the health and

safety of their family, household members, or pets, including but not limited to
obtaining medical supplies or medication, visiting a health care professional.

obtaining supplies needed to work tom home, or launderiag clothing;

2. obain Necessary Services or Supplies for themselves and their family, household
members, or pets, or to deliver Necessary Services or Supplies to others;

3. engage in Essential Travel;

4. shop for grocery products, food, beverages, or other household and consurner
products (for example, cleaning or personal care products including but not limited
to products necessary to maintain the safety, sa''itation, coomunication, and the

essential operation of Residences):

5. engage i:r services or perforrr work necessary to operate or maintain Essential

Critical Infrastucture;

6. engage in outdoor activity (itrcluding walking, hiking, rurming, or biking) to the

exteBt reasonably consistent v/ith Physical Distancing Requirements (including, for
example, walking outdoors six feet away from another pe6on);

7. participate in religious services and other spiritual practices but only to the extent

consistent with reasonable compliance with Physical Distancing Requirements and

gathering size limitations;

8. acts consisting ofproviding Essential Products and Services to a Residence, an

Essential Business, or to a busiaess in order for that business to maintain Minimum

Basic Operations;

9. activities at open construction sites, irrespective ofqpes of structutes, subject to

appiicable OSIIA and other safety guidetines, and related architectural, design, and

land surveying activities, so long as the people involved reasonably comply with

Physical Distancing Requirements to the extent consistent with applicable safe6'

guidelines;

10. necessary care for a dependent in the person's legal custody, including acts

essential for a parent witle legal custody to traEsfer the physical custody ofa child:

I 1. care for a family member in auother household;
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12. engage in Essential Govemment Functions;

13. engage in Healthcare Operations;

14. engage in Essential Businesses;

15. exercise constitutional rights to the extent tlat by so acting the person does not
eldanger the public health and safety or the heaith and safety of any person;

16. acts consisting of providing Essential Products and Services to tle {deral
govemmen! the state government, or other political subdivision ofthe state of
Missouri;

17. act or perform tasks approved pursMnt to an order ofthe Director.

F. "Essential Businesses" means, with the exception of DisqualiEed Businesses, the

following:

'7.

Healthcare Operations;

Essential Critical Iaft astructuret

Essential Government Functions;

grocery stores, farmers' markets, farm stands, produce stands, supermarkets, food
barks, food pantries, convenience stores, or other establisbments engaged i-lr the

retail sale of or providing carured food, dry goods, fruits, vegetables, pet supply,

meats, fis\ and poulky, or any household consumer products ( e.g., cleaning or

personal care products), including but not limited to stores that sell groceries and

also sell other non-grocery products, and products necessary 1o 6zi11aining the

safety, sanitatio4 a.nd essential operation of Residences; however, no dine in
service is permitted;

businesses that engage in food cultivation, including faming, livestock, and

fishing;

businesses that engage in food production, manufacturing, Processing, packaging,

wfuslssaling, storage, warehousing, or distribution;

busi:resses that provide foo4 shelter, social services, or other necessities oflife for
economically disadvantaged or people othenvise in need of social services
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(including but not limited to individuals with physical, intellectual, or
developmental disabilities);

8. newspapers, television statiors, radio stations, and other media services, whether
private or public;

9. gas stations, auto-supply, auto-repair, and related facilities:

10. banks, financial institutions, broker-dealers, asset managers, businesses that
process payroll for any other business, and businesses that process financial
transactions and services;

1 1. trash collection and disposal;

12. hardware stores;

13. ims, hotels, motels, and bed and breakfast establishments; however, rlin611
service at on-site restaurants and bars is not permitted;

.14. plumbers, electricians, extermjnators, and other service providen who provide
services that are necessary to maintaining the safety, saaitatio& cornmuaication.
and essential operations of Residences, Healthcare Operations, Essentia.l Critical
Infrastructue, Essential Government Services, Essential Activities. or other

Essential Businesses;

15. businesses that perform construction or landscaping services;

16. businesses providing mailing and shipping services, ilgluding post office boxes;

17. educationai institutions, including public and private K-12 schools, colleges, and

universities for purposes of facilitating distance leaming, provided that Physical

Distancing Requirements are maintained to the greatest extem possible;

18. businesses providing private secudty services in accordance with applicable laws;

19. laundromats, dry cleaaers, and laundry service providers;

20. fi.rneral homes, crematoriums, cremation, burial, mortuary services, and

cemeteries;

21- churches, religious services, and other spiritual praetices but only to the extent

consistent with reasoaable compliance with Physical Distancing Requirements atrd

gathering size limitations;
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22. storage for Essential Businesses;

23. restaurants and other facilities that prepare or serve food; however, only pickup or
delivery service of such food is permitted and Physical Disrancing RequiemeDts
must be met (ie., no dire-in service is allowed);

24. businesses that provide emergency repair and safety services for Essential Critical

L:frastructure;

25. businesses that supply products needed for people to work from home;

26. businesses that supply Essential Businesses with the support or supplies uecessarJ,
to operate, including but not limited to maintenaace, security, janitorial. and other
similar services;

27. businesses that ship or deliver groceries, food, beverages, goods, or services to

Residences or other Essential Businesses;

28. non-profit organizations to the extent that the organizations are providing financial

or sociai support for people and businesses that axe impacted by COVID-I9;

29. businesses that manufacture or supply products necessary to meet the Physical
Distancing Requirements, including but not limited to manufactuers of hand

sanitizers and other hygene, healtlL and cleaning products, and the busiaesses

whose products and services are necessaxy to the ongoing operation of the

businesses whose products are necessary to meet the Physical Distancilg
Requirements;

30. busilesses that provide perso''al and trarsportation services including airlines, taxis,

ftnsportation network providers, livery services, vehicie rental services, and other
private transportation providers providing tansportation services necessary for
Essential Activities and other purposes expressly auttrorized i:: this Order;

3 1. businesses or agencies providing public transportation or paratransit;

32. businesses tlat provide home-based care for &e healtl ofseniors, adults, or children;

33. residential facilities and shelters for seniors, adults, or chiidreo, including but not

limited to those for survivors of family violence, domestic violence, intimate parher
violence, child abuse, or child neglect;
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34. defense and national secudty-related operations supporting the federal govemment
or a contactor to the federal govemmetrt;

35. professional services, such as legal or accormting services, when necessary to assist
in compliance with legally mandated activities or to assist a person io the exercise
of constitutional rights, including but not limited to services required by a court
order, a court m1e, a fiduciary duty, a duty to the person's client, or an ethical
obligation;

36. businesses and agencies that provide and help to determine eligibility for basic needs
including food, cash assistatrce, medical coverage, childcare, vocational services, or
rehabilitation services:

37. adoption agencies;

38. labor union essential activities" including the administration of health aod welfare

fiuds and perconnel checking on the well-being and safety of mernbers provicling

services in Essential Businesses provided that these checks should be done by

telephone or rernotely where possible:

39. professional services, such as 1ega1 or accounting services, when related to the

necessary activities of Essential Busi:resses;

40. businesses that provide real estate transactions arLd services;

41. adult detention facilities and juvenile justice facilities or similar operations; and

42. businesses or independent providers that provide childcare or other dependent

sereices but only to the extent that they provide services to people who are necessary

employees of Essential Businesses, and including specifically without limitation
Healthcare Operations, police deparments, fue districts, jails, conections medicine

services, emergancy management fiuctions, food distribution comp'nies, groceries,

restaurants, pharmacies, public transit agencies, or businesses that manufacture or

supply products necessary to meet Physical Distaocing Requirements, provided that

they take reasonable actions to comply wittr Physical Distancing Requirernents, and

provided that:

i. childcare must be carried out in stabie groups often or fewer ("stable" means

that the same ten or fewer children are in the same group each day);

ii- chil&en shal1 not cha:ege from oae group to another io the same day;
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111. if more than one group of children is cared for at one facility, each group

shall be in a separate room and groups shall not mix with each other; and

childcme providers shall remain solely with one group of children in the

same da1*.

lv.

G.

H.

"Essential Govemment Functions" means ali services needed to ensure the continuing
operation of federal, state, or local govemment departuents, offices, agencies, officials,
political subdivisions, entities created by intergovemmental agreemenq essential cowt
functions as determined by the Municipal Judge and./or Presiding Judge or the Presidi:rg
Judge's desipee, and any other govemment firnctions necessary to provide for the
health, safety, and welfare ofthe public:

"Essential Critical Infrastrrcture" means operation and maintenance ofessential critical
iDtastructure seotors whose assets, systems, and networks, whether physical or virtual,
are considered so vital tlat their incapacitation or destruction would have a debilitati:rg
effect on secuity, economic security, public health or safety, or any combination thereof
and more firily identified by the US Deparment of Homeland Security. See

httos://www.cisa.eov/identifoing-critical-infrastructue-during-covid-lo.

"Essential Products and Services" p6ans products and sendces tlat are necessary for
Essential Activities, Essential Govemment Functions, Essential Critical Infrastructure.

Essential Travei, Essential Businesses, Minimum Basic Operations, or Healthcare

Operations (including ancillary operations, maintenance, and support activities that

are nocessary to deliver the Essential Products and Services);

"Essential Travel" means travel that is necessary to serve any ofthe following purposes:

1. tavel related to Essential Activities, Essential Government Ftmctions, Essential

Critical Infrastructure, Essential Travel, Essential Businesses, Minimum Basic

Operations, or Healthcare Operations; .

2. t:attel to care for elderly, minors, dependents, pe$ons with disabilities, or other
rrrlnerable or High Risk people;

4.

travei to an Essential Business to purchase goods or services fiom the Essential

Business;

travel to or fiom educationai institutiors for purposes ofreceiving materials for

distauce leaming, for receiving meals, and any otJ-rer related services;

travel to return to a place ofResidence from outside the jurisdiction;

L0
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travel required by court order;

travel required by directions from law enforcement personnel with authority; and

travel required for non-residents to retum to their place of Residence outside the

Countv.

"Gathering' means an occasion when people come togetler as a group, whether forrnal
or informal and whether public or private;

"Healttr" means the physical, mental, psychologicai, or psychiatric health of any person;

M. "Healthcare Operations" means hospitals, clinics, dentists, doctors, physicians, nurses,

medical assistants, social workers, speech pathologists, diapostic and tlerapeutic
technicians and techaologists, respiratory therapists, occupational and physical

therapists, public health and commurity health workers, blood donation-related

organizations, organizations collecting blood, organizetions collecting plasm4

organizations collecting platelets, reproductive health care providers, eye care centers

(including tlose that sell giasses and contact lenses), substance abuse counselors,

pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotecb:rology compaoies, doctor offices. dentist

offices, healthcare facilities, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare services providers.

mental health providers, any aacillary healthcare services, research and laboratory

services, hospital and laboratory personael, walk-i:r health facilities, eider care, medical

wholesale and distribution, veterinary care, veterinarians, animal health sewices,

workers providing COVID-19 testing, workers that perform critical clinical research

needed for the COVID-19 response, facilities licensed prrsuant to state constitutional

amendmenl, the desigr and consfuction of healthcare and research- related facilities

including businesses that support the firnction and care for healthcare entities, and

manufacturers and distributors of personal protective equipmen! durable medical

equipment, or other equipment used in the provision ofhealthcare. This definition shall

be construed broadly to avoid any impacts to the delivery ofhealthcare, broadly defined,

however "Healthcare Operations" does not include fitness and exercise gyms'

esthetician services, tattoo parlors, tanning facilities, spas, massage facilities, or similar

facilities;

N. 'High Risk" means a person who is any one of the following: (a) over sixty years of
aCe; (b) has a chronic health condition such as heart disease, lung disease, or diabetes;

(c) is immune-compromised; or (d) is prepant;

O. 'I;atentional' meaffi an act done with a purpose or with deliberationi

6.

7.

8.
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P.

a.

"Minimum Basic Operations" means the minimum necessary activities to maintain the
value of a business's inventory, provide security, process payroll or employee benefits,
or to facilitate empioyees of the business being able to continue to work remotely from
their Residences.

"Necessary Services or Supplies" means services, zupplies, or firnds needed to engage

in Essential Activities and support Essential Critical In&astructure;

R. "Organizes" means intentionaliy coordinate, to make arangements for, or to make

preparations for an eve[t or an activity;

S. 'Prohibited Activities" means any of the following:

1. any garhering of ten or more people ia 3 single space or room, unless ottrerwise

specifically permitted by this Order; or

2. activities regarding places of public amusement, whether indoors or outdoors,
including but not iimited to locations with amusement rides, carnivals, atnusement
parks, water parks, museums, arcades, fairs, children s play centers, playgrounds
(including children's play structures in public or private paxks), funplexes, bowling
alleys, movie and other theatres, concert and mwic halls, cormtry clubs, golf clubs

(with the narrow exceptions of playing golf where there is no shared equipment by
the participants and driving moges where Physical Distancing Requirements are

strictiy followed and enforced), social clubs, and atlletic clubs. An exception shall

exist for outdoor parks and trails where no shared equipment is utilized by the
patrons.

T. "Residences" means a house, a condominium r:rrit, an apartuent uni! a dvselling, a hotel

room, a motel room, a shared rental unit, shelters, or simila facilities but extends only

within the bounds of the person's ownership, the person's leasehold interesg or the space

occupied in a hotel, motel or shared rental rinit and does not include coulmon areas;

U- "Physical Distancing Requiremeuts" means the physical distancing recommendations

of the CDC which include maintaining at least six-foot physical distancing from other

individuals, washing hands with soap and water for at least twenty seconds as frequently

as possible or using hand sanitizer with more than sixty percent alcohol, covering

cougbs or sneezes with something other than hands, regularly cleaning high-touch

surfaces, and not shaking hands, or as otherwise defi.ned by order; and

V- "Travel" means moving from place to place.
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Article 4. Enforcement; S everability

Section 4.01. Applicatioo with other laws. Unless otherv/ise specifically provided or
suspended in this Order, aay order of the Osage County Health Departnent Director, or any
Executive Order, this Order shali not supplan! supenede, replace, rescird, amend, or modi&
any other law, ordinance, rule, regulation, or pennit condition or requirement, including but
not limited to those that may apply to Essential Business or Essential Activities.

Section 4.02. Enforcement. Violation of or failure to comply this Order is a crime punishabie

by fine, imprisonmen! or both.

Section 4,03. Savings clause. If any provision ofthis Order or its application to any person or
circumstance is held to be invalicl" tlen the remainder of the Order, including the appiication
of such part or provision to other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected and shall
continue in full force and effect. To this end, the provisions of this Order are severable.

So Ordered.

fr,*,A{lry
Osage Cormty llealth Departrnent

D?t"d, /frntge,2'7)

THEREFORE. it is hereby ORDERED, that a violation of this order or a failure to
comply with this order shail be a Class A misdemeanor, punishable by up to a year in the

Osage Cormty Jail and/or a fine ofup to $2,000.00.
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Second Dishict Commissioner

O,rgc Courty
Hndti Dl?rdrot

@
ffi*+J*
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